
This document, a quick guide designed to help you integrate a Mac into 
your environment, is geared toward businesses with a Microsoft server 
product such as Small Business Server 2003 or 2008. Please refer to the 
Getting Started with a Mac for Businesses without a Server for tips on how  
to add a Mac to your environment if your business does not have a  
Windows server.
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Integrating a Mac into Your Business

Integrating a Mac into your business is an easy process and can be accomplished in just a few simple steps. Microsoft Small 
Business Server 2003 or 2008 uses Active Directory to create accounts and provide shared services. If Active Directory is not 
used in your environment, many of the instructions described in this guide may still apply; however, you may need to do  

 

This guide will walk you through the following simple steps so that you can easily take full advantage of your new system:

1. Set up your new Mac.
2. Connect to the Internet.
3. Integrate with your directory service.

5. Set up and support your email, calendar, and contacts.

 

Setting Up Your New Mac

Before you start, you will need to gather the following information from  
your Windows server:

Setting up a new Mac for a business with a Microsoft-based server is essentially 
the same as setting up a Mac for personal use. It requires the following steps:

1. Turn on your Mac, and then follow the simple, on-screen instructions.  
As part of those instructions, you will be given the option to transfer data  
from another Mac system. However, if your previous machine is a PC, it will  

2. Important: If you plan to connect this Mac to the Windows server, it is  

the name “Mac Admin” as the initial account name on the machine. You will  
create a second account later that will be used to connect to the server  
for everyday business use.
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For more instructions about migrating 

support.apple.com/kb/HT2518
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make changes to the system, including adding new accounts, adding software applications, limiting rights for other  
accounts, and more. Many people create just one account on their system. If your business would like to retain the ability to 

-

types of accounts at a later time. This admin account will not be tied into the Microsoft server, and it will not use  
Active Directory.

4. Once you have created the initial Mac Admin account, you will be asked to create an account photo and ensure that  
the date and time are correct. If the date, time zone, or time is incorrect, then you may encounter problems later when  
connecting to the network.

You should now be able to access and use your new Mac, however you will not yet be able to log in to the  
Microsoft network and server.

Connecting to the Internet

Using a wired network

If you want to connect to the Internet using a wired Ethernet network, simply 
connect an Ethernet cable from your router or other Internet connection device 
to your Mac.

Using a wireless network

notebooks as well as the iMac.* You can easily add an 802.11 wireless card to a Mac 
Pro computer. Your Mac will automatically connect to available wireless networks. 

1. From the menu bar, choose the Apple icon, and select System Preferences.  
Then choose Network.

2. Select AirPort in the list of network connection services, then choose a wireless net-
work from the Network Name pull-down menu. If you are prompted for a password, 
enter it. If the network you want to join is not in the list (it may be hidden from 
public view), choose Other, then enter the network name and password.

verify your wireless status and join new networks if you are traveling or in  
new locations.

Once you have connected to a wireless network, the Mac will automatically  
rejoin that network. You should now be able to launch a web browser and  
connect to the Internet. A working network connection will be required to  
move forward, so ensure that your connection is working properly.

* Wireless Internet access requires a base station or other wireless access point and Internet access;  
fees may apply. Some ISPs are not currently compatible with Air ort.

 

www.apple.com/support/quickassist
www.apple.com/support/quickassist
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Setting Up Your Mac to Connect to the Server  

(connecting to Active Directory)

Make sure that the Windows server administrator has created an account for you on the server. Administrators can create  
an account just as they would for any other PC used within the organization. This account will be referred to as your Active 
Directory account, and you will need to know its username and password. This account name may be the same as that which 
was used on a previous Windows computer, or it may be an entirely new user name.

1. Go to the System Preferences application. To get there, you can either click the System Preferences icon in the Dock,  
or choose System Preferences from the Apple menu.  Then select the Accounts icon at the bottom left of the System  
Preferences window.  
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Active Directory domain.
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Utility button. The following screen will appear:

Mac Admin user name  
and password.  This will unlock your Mac so you can make a change.
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  It should appear as follows:

11. Now log out of the Mac Admin Mac Admin from the Apple menu. 

12. After the system logs out of Mac Admin, a login screen will present two options: an icon for the  
Mac Admin account and an Other icon.
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13. Click the Other icon, and enter your Active Directory account username and password from the account on your Windows 
server or Active Directory domain. For the purposes of this guide, the Active Directory account name used will be  “AD User.”

Congratulations! You are now logged in as the “AD User” Active Directory account. The account has been synced with the  
Windows server and the Active Directory domain so that your Mac system is now fully integrated into your Windows network. 
Your password will be kept up to date across the various systems, and you will have access to all the services that you would be 
able to access from a Windows PC. 
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Step-by-step instructions for setting up 

Sharing Files

PC systems. USB or FireWire storage devices and Flash-memory devices with 

Mac systems, Windows-based PCs, and other types of computers.

Now that you are connected to the server using your server or Active Directory 
account, you should be able to see all the shared folders on the server that your 
account has permission to access.

1. Click the Finder icon in your Dock. This will bring up a Finder window. On the 
left-hand sidebar of the Finder window, under the Shared divider, you should 
see any Windows server or machine on your network. Choose one that has a 

menu, and then Connect to Server. Type in “smb://10.0.0.1” but substitute your 

back and forth between Mac and Windows systems on the same network that is 

Mac and Windows systems on the same network used to access the Internet. 

 
 

have permission to view.

For Additional Help

support.apple.com/kb/HT1549
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For Additional Help

The Mail application is included with every Mac. Mail supports common email 
standards including POP3 and IMAP. If you have more than one email account, 
you can easily add all of your accounts to Mail and access everything from one 

Assistant to walk you through this process. If you use an Internet-based service 

using the Safari web browser, also included with every Mac. 

another location.

account. If you already have another Mail account set up, you can add an  
additional account from the Mail Preferences menu. This will allow you to  
see all your email in one place.  

 
-

enabled on your server, then Mail will use Autodiscovery to populate all the 

can start using your applications right away. Once this has been completed, 
 

As an alternative, Microsoft also makes the Entourage application, which provides 

Using Microsoft Exchange Hosted Services 

 
 

 

For step-by-step instructions and more 

 

www.apple.com/support/mac101
www.apple.com/support/mail
support.apple.com/kb/HT3748
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For Additional Help

Calendars and Contacts

With iCal, you can create as many separate calendars as you need—one for work 
and one for home. iCal can sync with Google and Yahoo! calendars as well as 
import from many other calendar applications. Microsoft and other software 
companies also make other calendar applications that run on the Mac. If you use 

Address Book makes it simple to manage your contacts and organize them into 
groups. Address Book can sync and import contacts from Internet services such as 
Google Calendar, as well as many other programs.

 

 
 

 
spreadsheets, and presentations. iWork can read and write documents  

*

 
annotate PDF documents without the need to purchase additional software.

Mobile Access to Your Network

 

 
Desktop application. This will allow you to share the screen of the PCs on  
your network that have remote access turned on.

For more information about  
 

 

www.apple.com/support/mac101
www.apple.com/support/ical
www.apple.com/macosx/compatibility
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook/HA010860351033.aspx
www.microsoft.com/mac
www.apple.com/support/mac101
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For Additional Help

 
from other malware without the hassle of constant alerts and sweeps.  
Some users may choose to purchase and install additional antivirus tools.  

personal data automatically protected.  With do-it-yourself encryption capabilities 

using Advanced Encryption Standards, the cryptology standard that the federal 
government recommends to secure information. 

 

-
 

 
Network preferences tool in System Preferences. These settings include the  

 

 
 

encoded, which means that your information is secure if your computer  
 

standard, the Advanced Encryption Standard with 128-bit keys (AES-128).  

-

www.apple.com/macosx/security
docs.info.apple.com/article.html?path=Mac/10.6/en/9010.html
docs.info.apple.com/article.html?path=Mac/10.6/en/8736.html


Instant Messaging

 
 

long distance, or video streaming charges.* You can chat one on one or set up  
a multi-person chat. 

To use iChat, all you need is access to the Internet and one of the following  
 
 

up your account.  

Along with iChat, Yahoo! Messenger and Microsoft Messenger for Mac are also 

allowing you to communicate through chat with the other members of your 
workgroup from your Mac.

* Broadband Internet access is required. Fees may apply.
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For Additional Help

 
 

printers, so you can simply connect to a USB printer and the print queue will 
automatically be created. You can also connect to printers that are shared from 
other PC or Mac systems or printers attached directly to the network.

Collaboration

If you use an online collaboration solution such as Google Apps, you can get  
access to their services on your Mac by simply using Safari or another browser. 

If you use Microsoft SharePoint Server on your Microsoft server, you can  
access the documents on SharePoint using your Safari browser. Microsoft 

 
 

Workspace. Microsoft Document Connection for Mac is available for free as  

connect

See the 

For more information about Microsoft 

www.apple.com/support/mac101/connect
www.apple.com/support/mac101
www.microsoft.com/mac/itpros
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For Additional Help

Backup

Time Machine lets you automatically back up your entire system. It keeps an  

drive.*

back up your entire Mac.

 
computers. This guide provides a summary of how to get a Mac system to work within a business environment that uses  

 
for you.

Additional Resources

Following are some recommended websites that were highlighted throughout this guide:

 Getting Started with a Mac www.apple.com/support/mac101  
  www.apple.com/support/quickassist 
 Switching to Mac from Windows www.apple.com/support/switch101 
  www.apple.com/support/snowleopard 
  www.apple.com/support

Several other websites with video tips and tutorials are available on Apple.com:

 Mac Basics  
 www.apple.com/business/theater

Help is also available from within your applications by selecting Help in the menu bar, then by choosing the Help option  
for that application.  

TM and © 2010 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies. Mention of third-party products is for 
information purposes only and constitutes neither an endorsement nor a warranty. Apple assumes no responsibility with regard to the selection, performance or use of these vendors or 

www.apple.com/support/mac101
www.apple.com/support/mac101
www.apple.com/support/quickassist
www.apple.com/support/switch101
www.apple.com/support/snowleopard
www.apple.com/support
www.apple.com/findouthow/mac
www.apple.com/business/theater

